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ARDS ONLINE

l+ifffiifu1, ,ou,. fingertip, is a virrual ,Tlity today becayse oj the advent of the internet' The phrase it's a

small world has actually proved true with ati kinds of servics that can be accessed today with the use of the

internct. Be it in the fieid of communication, online shopping etc. The online market has opened up new

avenues for business houses large and smatt atii<" to trost ttreii pioduct and services to cater to this new and ever

growing segment of online bufirs. Most peo'ple "o* 
pt"f"t ,i !Io.*tt and purchase products online from the

ease and convenience of their homes which olt "*it. 
,t ey would have to shop the traditional way by actually

travelling and going to the shops o, ,ho*rooln, ana hence saving time' enerSr' fuel etc' From the wide variety

of prodr.rcts that a custom"i"ui 
"f,oor" 

,unging fto* ete"tronics, apparels, furniture to sports equipment etc'' a

customer.can now e,nen browse and order fooiof trreir choice from tireir favourite restaurants sitting from home

using various online portals and mobile apps'

Literature Review
The advent of smartphones and easy access to intemet has revolutionized the way consumers shop' online

shopping is notjust confrned to ordering uoor.., electronics, homeappliances, groceries' apparels etc' but food

as well. Dahiya OotZ) tried to analyse th" 
-il;;;i 

;f demograptriJ factors on consumer's online shopping

behaviour. He concluded that agg maritai .iu^tu. *O education does not have any significant impact on

consumer,s online shopping behavior. Wfrife ianiiy ,ire and g"lqo were found to be important demographic

factors affecting the respondent,s online .tt"oot"t behavioi. Kedah et aL, (2010 found that customer

satisfaction is very important in online rooa 
"ra[Iiribusiness 

as it will ensure customer loyalty' The study also

revealed that customer satisfaction depends on *"b".it" quality, service quality and trust' Das (2018) collected

information from users of online food deliirer, t"*i"*- He found th;t m;st of the respondents preferred

Tomatoas they provided better discounts and'deli.'ered orders on time' Doorstep delivery was cited as the

major factor encouraging respondents to order food online. consumers were found to have a bad experience

ordering food online i.Jtt 
"r"fore 

that would hinder them from ordering food online in future' Parashar and

Ghadiyati (2012) interviewed majority .l;;; ,"tpuna"ns in the age g*p o{ 20 to 25 years' Food panda was

found to be the most preferred due to qri"il a"fiJ"w seruic"s' Coifott in ordering was found to be the maior

factor affecting their purchase decision. According to Rathore and Chaudhara (201s) promotional offers play

a very significant ,ot" in influencing $ud;; drder snacks online' Though Uber eats was found to be the

most preferrea onine noJ Jelivery-service provider, Zolato was rated at thl top for providing better quality

services. Trivedi,s (2013) majority of the sample respondents were students' The study revealed that although

majority of the respondents preferred to *JJ. food"online from Zomato some still preferred going to the

restaurant. chen at aL analysed Taiwan's home delivery company to develop a home delivery service model'

He reported that security ofpersonal information, safe and s"cure tiansaction pto""tt, speed ofdelivery service'

quality of food , trri*a ,tutt established "ilt"rd 
image were important to online shoppers of speciality foods'

Studies are conducted to analyse the impacioiJ"*oftuphi" fa"io.s on consumers online shopping behavior'

The literature focuses on analyzing r,ua"n:. uniruJ"-utia preferences for online food ordering and delivery

services. The studies highlight the reasons why students are using online food ordering and delivery services'

Studies discussing impact of demographic factors on consumer"behavior towards online food ordering and

delivery services ur" i-L, in number,lhu. ha^i*ti"g u ,up Everybody does not prefer ordering food online and

thus there is a need to arnlyse the reasons for not u.ing ontln" portal for orderiflg food'
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Abstract
Onlina Food ordering is a process wherein co,nsltfirers cart place o-rder for food"from their favourite restaurants'

take away food ioints through the website or mobile app- onliry food ordering md delittery services are

starting to goin poptiluity among "onru-"rrl'rh;;;;;" 
l;;iose o71ix ttq t: b-ascertain the significance of

demographic factors ,uil, ^ ,["e, gerd"r, marital status, iccupation and iducation in influencing consumer

behavior towards onlinefood ordering rurri, ti Goa To *hi"'" this objective' 100 respondents from Goa

were ranrJomly selected ond interviewed by administering a structured quistionnaire'- Th1 studs' revealed that

lhere is signficant association between moritol snUs ancl amount spent on onlinefood ordering'
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Table 2: Online Food Services Availed

Source: PrimarY Data

'lablc 2 s6ows that iZ respontlents have ordered food online *hile 28 respondents have never ordcrcd food

onlinc. preference for homemade food, lack of trust and preference to visit the restaurant were the major reasons

citccl by respondents for not ordering food online.

Factors influencing online food ordering
FI0: There is no iignificant association between the demographic variables and the factors influencing

respondents to order food online.

and online

Source: Primary Data
tsignificance at 57o level

From the above table it is evident that chi-square value is significant at 5% level with respect to age, gender,

marital status, education and occupation. Hence it is concluded that there is a significant association between

age, gender, marital status, education, occupation and factors influencing online food ordering. Whereas, there

is no association befween income and factors influencing online food ordering. Although chi-square

independence test shows that there is a significant relationship between agg gender, marital status, education,

occupation and factors influencing online food ordering their association is moderate.

X'requency of ordering food online
H0: There is no significant association between the demographic variables and frequency of online food

ordering.

Table 4: factors and of online fooddlt t UEITI

Demographic Factors Chi-square value Significance Cramer's V Value

Age 20.922 0.1 82 0.248

Gender 6-349 0.1 75 0.273

Marital Status r0.096 0.039 0.34s

Education 46.961 0.000 0.372

Occupation 33.714 0.006 0.315

Income 19.206 0.084 0.32r

Source: PrimarY Data
*significance at 5%o level

The chi-sqgare value of marital status, education and occupation are found to be significant at 570 level.

Therefore, it is concluded that there is a significant association between marital status, education, occupation

and the frequency of ordering food online. The Cramer's V value indicates that the strenglh of associatiort is

moderate. The other demogriphic factors such as age, gender and income have no significant association with

the freqr"rency of ordering food online-

Amount spent on ordering online food
H0: There is no significani association between the demographic variables and amount spent on online food

ordering.

E

Frequency

72Yes

28No
100Total

Cramer's V ValueSignificanceChi-square valuef)emographic Factors
0.3610.02444.716Agc
0.4960.0042t.136Cicndor
0.4610.01 IMarittrl Status t 8.314
0.3740.010Education 41\"21I

0.4060.001Occupation s6.598
0.2330.923Income r0.25r
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Sicnificance Cramers Y ValueDemographic Factors Chi-squarevalue
0.000 0.382t:'t491594, ,

0.008 0.40s
0.000 0.64835.715
0.000 0.442Education 66.s20
0,000 0.46874.374
0.023 0.356lncome''., .,:,

Table 5:

Table 7:

and food online

Source:Primary f)ata .

*significance at 50% level

factors and

Source:

It is observed from the above table that there is a significant assoclatlonbetWoen educatiorq occupation and the
respondent's preferred mode of payment while o.Ai.irg foocl online,,:Tfu$,efameros V value for education and

occ11_p4t1on is 0.314 ard 0:3i3 respectively indicating a moderate s$soaifltiotl

Reason for ordering food online .

H0: There is no signlficani asso"iation between the demographic variablw atrcl reason for ordering food online.

It is observed ftom the above table that only education and occupation are significant at 5% Ievel. Therefore,
there is a relationship between education, occupation and the reason fo.r,ordeling food online. The Cramer's V
value for education and occupation is 0.361 and 0.311 respectively thus indicating moderate association
between these factois and'reason for ordering food onllne. With respect to other demographic factors, no
sifnificant association is found and hence'th"'nilit hypothesis is accepted.

SatisfactionwithonIinefoodorderinganddelileryserviccs
H0: There is no significant association between the denrogrtrphic variables and satisfaction with online food
ordering and delivery services.

Cramer's V valueDemoeraphic Factors Chi-square value Signi ficance
0.246Age 20.6s0 0, t9? l

0.321,Gender 8.770
0.277Marital Status 6.499
0.314Educafion 33.510 0,006
0.313Occupation 33.36t 0.007
0.264Income 12.944 0.173

Slcnificnnce ,, l Crainer's V valueDemographic Factors Chi-squarevalue , 0.256Age 22.215
0.215Gender 3.931
0.267Marital Status 6.063
0.361Edr-rcation 44.345

0,015 0.31 IOccupation 32.8r1
0.302 0.305lncome 17.289
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7: factors and satisfaction with food online

Source: Primary Data

Agg marital status, education'and occupation has a significant association with satisfaction of respondents
towards online food ordering and delivery services as the P-value of these factors are less than the significance
level. Hence we fail to accept the null hypothesis. These factors have a moderate association

- The study revealed that there is more significant relationship between maritai status and the amount spent on

a)rdering food online, It is concluded that unmarried respondents order food online more frequently as compared
-to married respondents. Though unmarried respondents order more frequently, the amount spent on ordering
food online is mostly less than Rs. 250 or is between Rs. 250 to Rs. 750. While majority of the married
respondents ordered food online less frequently but spent more than Rs. 750. The other demographic factors
were found to have weak to moderate association with the online food ordering parameters. ,i

Scope for tr'urther Reseanch
Theie are many other factors which influence consumer behavior towards online food ordering which have not
been analysed in this study. Hence there is scope for undertaking further research and analyzing the influence of
those factors on consumer behavior.
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